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Editor’s Preface

The first volume of our edition of Johann Gerhard’s commonplace On the Ministry dealt 
especially with ministers and the call process. This second volume deals especially with 
what they do—the power of the Office of the Holy Ministry, grades and ranks within the 
ministry, the effect of the Word and Sacraments, the duties of ministers, and the marriage 
of ministers.1

The section on ecclesiastical power (§§ 191–203) is Gerhard’s careful explanation of 
a topic dealt with in the Reformation era by Article XXVIII of the Augsburg Confession. 
The power of ministers is more than the power simply to restate the Bible. The power of 
the Word, to be sure, is not a political power, but it is a power nonetheless, including 
especially the public interpretation of Scripture and the exercise of the Keys (forgiving 
and retaining sins). While agreeing that ministers have the “first and foremost parts” in 
making regulations for the life and worship of the church, Gerhard does not assign this 
duty to ministers alone, but to the whole church (§ 193).

Gerhard’s section on the grades and ranks of ministers (§§ 204–47) avoids egali-
tarianism among ministers. Gerhard defends ranking within the Office of the Ministry, 
showing that even in the Old and New Testaments there were different orders or grades 
within the one office. Gerhard also claims that, in fact, the Lutheran churches accepted 
and actually had bishops in their church government (§§ 231, 243). Yet these bishops 
were known by the Latin term superintendens (“superintendent”), an “overseer” or 
“inspector.” Lutherans in Germany used this term perhaps to avoid the legal and Roman 
Catholic meanings that had been connected with the word “bishop” (Bischoff, episcopus). 
It must also be remembered that in the Treaty of Passau in 1552, episcopal rights had 
been transferred legally from Roman Catholic bishops to the princes of the Augsburg 
Confession in Germany (On the Ecclesiastical Ministry, Part One, § 108). Whatever the 
legal status of the princes may have been, Gerhard’s claim was that the chief pastors of 
each region, who had the duty of conducting visitations and supervising the doctrine and 
practice of the pastors and parishes in their vicinity, were in fact bishops. At the same 
time, Gerhard’s view of episcopacy must not be confused with the Roman Catholic view, 
which he vigorously refuted (in this commonplace, §§ 195–203, 234–43, and in On the 
Church, §§ 190–202).

1 On the text and history of this commonplace, see On the Ecclesiastical Ministry, Part One, pp. 
ix–x, and below, pp. xii–xiv.
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The section on “the end and effect of the ecclesiastical ministry in the abstract” 
(§§ 249–64) takes up the theme of Article V of the Augsburg Confession, which 
focuses on the effect of preaching and of the administration of the Sacraments. Here 
Gerhard opposes the views of Martin Luther’s former colleague Andreas Bodenstein von 
Carlstadt as well as of various Calvinist and Roman Catholic theologians who agreed 
with Carlstadt. Their view was that God speaks to us apart from Word and Sacrament, 
and that the Holy Spirit is received without any instrumental means. Throughout this 
chapter, Gerhard deals with the efficacy of the Word in its use (preaching, hearing, 
meditating, reading). While this section might have fit better in Gerhard’s Commonplace 
XVII, On the Gospel, Gerhard deals with it here in the midst of his discussion of the 
Office of the Ministry. Who the ministers are and what they are charged with doing go 
hand-in-hand. Yet at the same time, Gerhard does not say that the Word is effectual only 
when administered by a pastor.

This commonplace was first published in 1619. Just three years later, a new contro-
versy broke out within the Lutheran church on this very topic: whether the Holy Spirit 
is active in and through the biblical Word of God and the Sacraments or outside of them. 
The Danzig pastor Hermann Rahtmann divided the Spirit from the letter of Scripture, 
and Johann Gerhard, with others, responded that the Holy Spirit is inseparable from the 
Word of Scripture, even before its use.2

Gerhard lists seven duties of ministers of the church in chapter VI, section II 
(§§ 265–323): preaching the Word of God, dispensing the Sacraments, praying for the 
flock, governance of their own behavior and life, church discipline, preservation of 
ecclesiastical ceremonies, and, finally, care of the poor and visitation of the sick. In 1615 
Gerhard had presented a fuller list of duties in the church order he wrote as general 
superintendent of Coburg, the “Church Order of Johann Casimir,” a document that was 
first published in 1626.3

2 Johann Anselm Steiger, “ ‘Das Wort sie sollen lassen stahn . . .’ Die Auseinandersetzung 
Johann Gerhards und der lutherischen Orthodoxie mit Hermann Rahtmann und deren 
abendmahlstheologische und christologische Implikate,” Zeitschrift für Theologie und 
Kirche 95 (1998): 338–65; Gerhard’s response to Rahtmann is printed in Christian Grübel, 
ed., Thesauri Consiliorum Et Decisionum Appendix Nova, Continens quædam inserenda 
Operi Dedekenno-Gerhardino: Das ist: Vornehmer Universitäten/ Hochlöblicher Collegien, 
wohlbestaffter Consistorien auch sonst Hochgelahrter Theologen und Juristen Rath/ Bedencken/ 
Antwort/ Belehrung/ Erkentnüß/ Bescheide und Urtheile in und von allerhand schweren Fällen und 
wichtigen Fragen/ belangend so wohl Religions- Glaubens- Gewissens- Kirchen- Ampts- und Ehe- 
/ als Bürgerliche und andere Sachen/ wie dieselben täglich fürfallen und gereget werden mögen: 
Neuer Anhang/ darinnen Was von Anno 1623. biß auff itzige Zeit an Consiliis von Nachbenahmten 
ausgearbeitet/ und zu dreyen Voluminibus des Dedekenni gehöret/ begriffen. . . In richtige Titulos, 
Sectiones und Numeros ordentlich verfasset (Jena: Zacharias Hertel, 1671), 201–74.

3 Martin Honecker, Cura religionis Magistratus Christiani: Studien zum Kirchenrecht im Luthertum 
des 17. Jahrhunderts, insbesondere bei Johann Gerhard, Jus Ecclesiasticum 7 (Munich: Claudius, 
1968), 43; Ordnung Wie es in deß Durchleuchtigen Hochgebornen Fürsten und Herrn Herrn Johann 
Casimiri Herzogen zu Sachsen, Gülich, Cleve und Berg, Landgraven in Thüringen, Marggraven 
zu Meissen, Graven zu der Marck und Ravenßburgk, herrn zu Ravenstein etc. Fürstenthumb und 
Landen, Orts Francken und Thüringen, in den Kirchen, mit Lehr, Ceremonien, Visitationen und 
was solchen mehr anhängig, Dann im Fürstlichen Consistorio, mit denen verbotenen gradibus 
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Gerhard’s church order was divided into two books, the first dealing with the 
church’s agenda (pastor’s service book). This first book describes in great detail the unity 
of ceremonies that was expected and enforced within the principality of Johann Casimir. 
The chapters deal with: (1) Doctrine and confession of faith. (2) Agenda and ceremonies. 
(3) Saturday Vespers. (4) Confession and Absolution. (5) Early Mass on Sundays and 
holidays. (6) Preaching services. (7) Admonition to prayer. (8) Communion services. 
(9) Afternoon services on Sundays and holidays. (10) Special feasts. (11) Midweek 
services. (12) The Litany. (13) Baptism. (14) Emergency Baptism. (15) Weddings. 
(16) Weddings of those found in a dishonorable state of life (i.e., fornication). 
(17) Ministry to the sick. (18) Ministry to people condemned to death. (19) Funerals. 
(20) Collects and prayers.

Book two of Gerhard’s church order deals with the church’s regulations (constitu-
tion and bylaws). Here Gerhard gives a long list of the duties of ministers of the church 
and deals with other matters as well. The chapters deal with: (1) Calling ministers. 
(2) The examination of ministers. (3) The ordination of ministers. (4) How a consis-
tory should remind the minister of his duties. (5) Form of investiture (installation). 
(6) Sermons. (7) Catechism instruction. (8) Annual Lenten catechism examinations. 
(9) Ceremonies. (10) Confession and Absolution. (11) Communion. (12) Feast days. 
(13) The Litany and weekly prayer days. (14) Baptism. (15) Emergency Baptism. 
(16) Weddings. (17) Ministry to the sick. (18) Funerals. (19) Pastoral life and ethics. 
(20) Pastoral privileges. (21) Pastoral salary and parish property. (22) Behavior of parish-
ioners. (23) Behavior of civil authorities toward the pastor. (24) Visitation of churches 
and schools; the office of superintendent. (25) Excommunication. (26) Public repen-
tance. (27) Alms. (28) Hospitals. (29) Offices of sacristan and bell ringer. (30) Seats of 
honor in churches. [31] Marital cases. [32] Regulations for the Coburg and Gotha upper 
schools (gymnasia) and for other city schools.

Quite obviously not all of these duties and regulations require a theological discus-
sion. Much of what is explicit in Gerhard’s church order is implicit in his Commonplace 
XXVI. Other duties listed in the church order are of human origin and were set forth 
to support the pastor’s God-given duties. Of the seven duties listed in his common-
place, the last two—preservation of the church’s ceremonies and the care of the poor 
and sick—may be most surprising to modern readers. The Book of Concord focuses 
mostly on the duties of teaching God’s Word and administering the Sacraments (AC 
V and XIV) and of forgiving and retaining sins, that is, absolution and excommunica-
tion or church discipline (AC XXVIII 5). Yet the Book of Concord also addresses the 
preservation of the church’s ceremonies against arbitrary changes and modifications 
designed to imply agreement with the adversaries of Evangelical Lutheran doctrine (AC 
XV 1; FC X). Martin Chemnitz’s Enchiridion, used as the basis for the examination of 

in Ehesachen und sonsten, auch im Fürstlichen Gymnasio, so wol Land: und Particular Schulen, 
gehalten werden solle (Coburgk: Forckel, 1626). On Gerhard’s activity as bishop and his 
church order, see Johann Anselm Steiger, “Kirchenordung, Visitation und Alltag: Johann 
Gerhard (1582–1637) als Visitator und kichenordnender Theologe,” Zeitschrift für Religions- 
und Geistesgeschichte 55, no. 3 (2003): 227–52.
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ministers, likewise summarizes the duties of ministers as: (1) Feeding with the Word. 
(2) Dispensing the Sacraments. (3) Administering the Keys.4 But Chemnitz also exam-
ines ministers about ecclesiastical ceremonies on the basis of the Braunschweig church 
order and gives his ordinands an exhortation to holy living.5 That is to say, Gerhard’s 
statement that pastors have the duty to preserve ecclesiastical ceremonies is not an inno-
vation but was a common expectation of the church’s ministers.

Another large section of this volume (§§ 330–54) deals with the marriage of minis-
ters of the church, a topic treated in Article XXIII of the Augsburg Confession. Gerhard’s 
presentation is exhaustive. Moreover, his teaching on 1 Tim. 3:2 argues that a minister of 
the church may, in fact, remarry after the death of his wife (§§ 355–67).

The publication of Gerhard’s Commonplaces is a team effort. The Rev. Heath R. 
Curtis served as assistant editor for this volume. The Rev. Dr. Richard Dinda, the original 
translator, is to be thanked for helping to make this project come about in the first place. 
Dawn Mirly Weinstock has served as production editor for the series from the beginning. 
Many other colleagues, both within and outside of Concordia Publishing House, have 
given their advice and support. Without their help, this series, the first large-scale trans-
lation of Gerhard’s great work, would be impossible. To God alone be the glory.

Benjamin T. G. Mayes

Editions of the Theological Commonplaces

There are four main editions of Gerhard’s Theological Commonplaces: the Jena edition of 
1610 (the edition printed during Gerhard’s lifetime), the Frankfurt/Hamburg edition of 
1657 (edited by Johann Ernst Gerhard, the author’s son), the Tübingen edition of 1762 
(edited by Johann Friedrich Cotta), and the Berlin/Leipzig edition of 1863 (edited by 
Edward Preuss). Dr. Richard Dinda made his translation from the Preuss edition, and 
we have edited the text with an eye not only on Preuss but also on the Cotta edition, 
which was employed to correct the many typographical errors of Preuss’s edition (some 
of which were carried forward from the Frankfurt/Hamburg edition). On the top of each 
page of the Concordia edition, references are given to both the Cotta and Preuss editions. 
Thus “C3:44” means “Cotta edition, volume 3, page 44,” and “P1:143” means “Preuss 
edition, volume 1, page 143.”

In the preface to his edition, Preuss noted that he was reprinting the Jena edition 
of 1610. However, instead of including the original Commonplaces I–VII of the Jena 
edition, Preuss substituted the four commonplaces he found at the beginning of the 
Frankfurt/Hamburg edition. These were published in 1625, after Gerhard had finished 
his Theological Commonplaces, with the title “Exegesis, or a more copious explanation 
of certain articles of the Christian religion.” They were not meant to be a substitute for 
the 1610 Commonplaces I–VII but were intended as a supplement. It is these “Exegesis” 
Commonplaces that Preuss included, and it is the same that we have previously presented 

4 Martin Chemnitz, Ministry, Word, and Sacraments: An Enchiridion, trans. Luther Poellot, 
Chemnitz’s Works 5 (St. Louis: Concordia, 2007), q. 2, p. 26.

5  Chemnitz, Ministry, Word, and Sacraments, 157–58.
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to our readers in the volumes covering Exegesis I–IV. These “Exegesis” Commonplaces 
have been included with printings of Gerhard’s Theological Commonplaces since the 
Frankfurt/Hamburg edition; therefore they do belong in this series.

The enumeration of the commonplaces has also presented difficulties. Both Preuss 
and Cotta presented different numbering systems than the seventeenth-century editions 
of the Theological Commonplaces. We have decided to follow the original enumeration as 
found in the Jena and Frankfurt/Hamburg editions. A comparison chart is included on 
p. xiv.

In the Concordia edition, we refer to the commonplaces included both in the 
original Jena edition and in Preuss’s edition as, for example, “Commonplace XI.” We 
refer to the “Exegesis” Commonplaces included in Preuss’s edition as “1625 Exegesis, 
Commonplace II.” And we refer to the original Commonplaces I–VII, which were not 
included in Preuss’s edition, as “1610 Loci Theologici, locus 5.” In the indices, reference 
is given first to the commonplace number, then to the section number. For example: 
“E3.34” means “1625 Exegesis, Commonplace III, § 34.” And “8.55” means “1610 
Commonplace VIII, § 55.” This manner of indexing will allow the reader to refer to any 
edition of the Theological Commonplaces from the seventeenth century to the present.

Preuss’s edition and this Concordia edition occasionally surround sections of 
text with double asterisks (**). These sections are Gerhard’s marginal notes on his 
Theological Commonplaces that his son included in the Frankfurt/Hamburg edition.
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3

Chapter V: The Form of the Ministry

§ 190. For the sake of instruction we can establish a dual form [forma] of the ministry: 
internal and external. The internal form is the ecclesiastical power divinely granted to this 
office for the edification of mankind (2 Cor. 10:8). We call this power the “internal form 
of the ministry” because it is its “soul,” so to speak. For if it lacked ecclesiastical power, 
the ministry could not continue to exist nor perform the duties of its office rightly.

We establish the external form of the ministry in the diverse grades and ranks of 
ministers. Adorned with these, the external appearance of the ministry meets the sight of 
people. 

Former Section: Ecclesiastical Power

Whether power belongs to the ecclesiastical ministry.

§ 191. There are some people who think that the ecclesiastical ministry cannot 
and should not be assigned any power [potestas] because: (1) The very title “ministry” 
excludes sovereign [ἀρχικός] power. (2) As far as power is concerned, Christ places the 
political magistracy and the ecclesiastical ministry in opposition to each other, Matt. 
20:25[–26]; Mark 10:42[–43]; Luke 22:25[–26]: “The kings of the Gentiles exercise lord-
ship, and those who have power are called benefactors, but not so with you.” (3) Paul 
says that he and the rest of the apostles are not “lording it over the faith” of the devout 
(2 Cor. 1:24). (4) Peter forbids the presbyters to domineer over the Christian people 
(1 Pet. 5:3). But these and similar reasons by no means take away all power from the 
ecclesiastical ministry, but only (a) autocratic and (b) political power. The former belongs 
to God alone, and the latter has been divinely granted to the civil magistrate. Therefore 
the ecclesiastical ministry should assume neither of these for itself.

Yet there is still another power belonging to the ecclesiastical ministry, besides that 
autocratic and political power. We demonstrate this: (I) From the statements of Scripture. 
Matt. 18:17–18: If your brother who sins against you “does not listen to witnesses, tell it 
to the church. If he does not listen to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax 
collector. Amen, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and 
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.” In John 20:23 the power of the 
Keys is given to the apostles: “If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven to them; 
if you retain the sins of any, they are retained to them.” 2 Cor. 10:8: “For even if I boast 
a little too much of our power, which the Lord gave us for edification and not for your 
destruction, I will not be ashamed.” 2 Cor. 13:10: “. . . that, being present, I may not deal 
more severely according to the power that the Lord has given me.”
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(II) From the honorable praises of ministers. They are called “shepherds [pastores], 
fathers, teachers [doctores], rulers [προεστῶτες], leaders [ἡγούμενοι],” as we have shown 
earlier [§§ 26, 31–33]. These praises would not be possible unless some power had been 
given to them.

(III) From examples. Christ and the apostles in their ministry used the power of the 
Keys. Paul excommunicates the incestuous Corinthian (1 Cor. 5:4).

(Iv) From rational arguments. Without some ecclesiastical power, the ministry cannot 
perform the duties of its office, nor can the community [σύστημα] of Christ’s mystical 
Body continue to exist. Therefore God has given such power to the ministry. The ante-
cedent is obvious because the office of ministers consists of preaching the Word, adminis-
tering the Sacraments, exercising the binding and loosing Keys, and the validity [vigor] of 
church discipline. But now, all these are not possible without some ecclesiastical power. 
It also pertains to preserving the unity and integrity of the mystical Body, that hardened 
evildoers are driven out of the church’s fellowship and the repentant are again received 
(1 Cor. 5:7; 2 Thess. 3:14). But this cannot occur without some ecclesiastical power. 
next, just as a power has been divinely granted to the other orders of the church—
namely, the political and economic orders—so also it is obvious that a power has been 
given to the ecclesiastical order too. After all, just as neither the political nor the eco-
nomic order can achieve its own purpose for which it was established except through the 
power granted to any of those orders, so also the ecclesiastical order cannot achieve the 
purpose for which it was divinely established except through a power likewise granted to 
it by God.

What sort of power has been given to the ministry.

§ 192. opinions vary greatly as to what that power is that has been given to the minis-
try and of what sort it is. You see, the Papist bishops and especially the bishop of bishops, 
the Roman pontiff, has taken to himself both absolute ecclesiastical power and political 
power, contrary to the Word of God, which has enclosed the ecclesiastical power within 
certain limits and has wanted political power to be distinct from it.

Before we discuss the misuse of ecclesiastical power that occurs in the Papist church, 
we shall first explain in what the ecclesiastical power given to the ministry should be 
determined, according to the prescription of the divine Word. The Augsburg Confession 
[xxvIII 5–7] (art. vII of the abuses, ch. On Ecclesiastical Power) speaks as follows: our 
people “think that the power of the Keys or of bishops, according to the Gospel, is the 
power or mandate of God to preach the Gospel, to forgive and retain sins, and to admin-
ister the Sacraments. For Christ sends the apostles with this command: ‘As the Father 
has sent Me, even so I am sending you. Receive the Holy Spirit. Whosesoever sins you 
forgive, they are forgiven to them, and whosesoever sins you retain, they are retained 
to them’ [John 20:21–23]. ‘Go; preach the Gospel to every creature’ [Mark 16:15],” etc. 
From these we conclude that ecclesiastical power is twofold: (1) The power to preach the 
Word and administer the Sacraments. (2) The power of the Keys, through which sins are for-
given or bound. They call the former the power of order [potestas ordinis]; the latter, the 
power of jurisdiction [potestas jurisdictionis]. Although something could be found lacking 
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in this nomenclature, nevertheless because it has been accepted with the church’s usage, 
we retain it in a sound sense.

There are some who establish a threefold ecclesiastical power: of ministry, of order, 
and of jurisdiction. They call the first the authority and power to preach the Word and 
administer the Sacraments publicly, which power is given through a legitimate call. They 
establish the second in certain grades introduced partly by divine right and partly by posi-
tive [law] or the approval of the church.1 They establish the third in church discipline or 
the power of the Keys. This difference in enumerating the parts of ecclesiastical power 
can be reconciled by means of a distinction. If we pay attention to the power divinely 
granted to the ministry, then it is summed up in those two parts: the power to preach the 
Word and administer the Sacraments, and the power of the Keys. The former power also 
is common to all ministers equally, because he who is established in the lowest grade of 
the ecclesiastical ministry has it in the same way as he who is in charge of the other min-
isters. on the other hand, if we pay attention to the power that the church has granted to a 
certain grade of ministers, then the power of order can be distinguished in the aforemen-
tioned way from the power of ministry, so that is called “the power of ministry” which 
consists of the preaching of the Word and the administration of the Sacraments and 
belongs to all ministers equally; but the power of order, which because of the eminence 
of a grade in the ministry belongs specifically to certain ecclesiastical persons, is not by 
any divine right but by the church’s arrangement. Thus bishops have greater power than 
presbyters—not, of course, with respect to the ministry but with respect to order.

From this it is quite obvious that the power of order may be taken in different ways. 
When people use a twofold division [διχοτομία] and distribute ecclesiastical power into 
the power of order and of jurisdiction, by “power of order” they mean the power that con-
sists of the preaching of the Word and the administration of the Sacraments, which the 
others call the “power of ministry.” When people use a threefold division [τριχοτομία] 
and distinguish ecclesiastical power into the power of ministry, of order, and of jurisdic-
tion, they take “power of order” to mean that power that belongs specifically to certain 
ecclesiastical persons because of the eminence of grade established by the church. The 
ministry is a divinely instituted order, and in the ministry there are different orders that 
the church has instituted. Those who use a twofold division are looking at the former 
order; those who use a threefold division are looking at the latter orders.

** Becanus, Resp. ad aphorismos Calvinistarum, p. 68: “ecclesiastical power is three-
fold: one is of order; the second, of inward jurisdiction; the third, of outward jurisdic-
tion. The first refers to confecting and ministering the sacraments. The second refers to 
ruling the Christian people in the forum of conscience. The third refers to ruling the same 
people in the external forum. The power of order includes consecrating the eucharist, 
confirming, conferring orders, confecting chrism, blessing the oil of the sick. The power 

1 Whereas natural law is always and everywhere obligatory, “positive law” [ius positivum] deals 
with matters that were adiaphora before being commanded and are only obligatory after being 
commanded. For example, “You shall not murder” is a natural law, even though it was stated 
again by God through Moses in exodus 20. But speed limits on modern highways are positive 
laws commanded by humans, and old Testament dietary laws were positive laws commanded 
by God. Here, Gerhard uses the term to refer to laws that are human in origin.
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of inward jurisdiction includes speaking judgment in the forum of conscience, that is, 
absolving or binding. The power of outward jurisdiction includes convoking a synod, 
establishing regulations, hearing and examining legal cases, granting benefices, excom-
municating transgressors or punishing them by other means.” **

The power of order.

§ 193. The power of order is called “authentic” [αὐθεντική] by some people, but 
the title “authentic power” seems more boastful than befits the ministry. God alone 
acts “authentically” in the ministry. Therefore absolute power belongs to Him alone. 
However, ministers act only “instrumentally” [ὀργανικῶς]. Therefore they are supposed 
to accommodate their activities to the will and command of God. Because, as we have 
said, the preaching of the Word belongs to this power of order, the public interpretation of 
Scripture should also be referred to it, by which the true meaning of Scripture is brought 
to light before the entire church and applied to the instruction of the hearers. This should 
not be “of one’s own interpretation” (2 Pet. 1:20), but “analogous to the faith” (Rom. 
12:[6]), that is, agreeing with the chief, open declarations of Scripture that contain the 
foundations of true religion.

Some refer “legislative power” [potestas νομοθετική] to it, which sanctions useful and 
salutary regulations that agree with the Word of God and have to do with “decency and 
order” (1 Cor. 14:40). Some of these have to do with rites and ceremonies, some with 
discipline and a right norm for living, etc. But because the sanction of those regulations 
pertains not just to the ministry but also to the Christian magistrate, the guardian of both 
tables of the Decalogue, and should be done with the consent of the church, it cannot be 
referred fittingly enough to the power of order that belongs specifically to the ministry.

** The church has the power to make regulations, but only about adiaphorous and 
middle activities, “which the ancients therefore preferred to call ‘decrees and canons’ 
rather than ‘laws,’ ” as Socrates writes (bk. 3, ch. 6; bk. 6, ch. 36). But concerning activi-
ties that are necessary and pertain to the essence of faith, the church has no power to 
condemn the norm and laws as foundational to the kingdom of Christ but only the power 
to judge, and it has this power only as a delegated, ministerial, and interpretive power. **

There are some who subdivide the power of order into two species: dogmatic 
[δογματική], which is the ability of the church as regards doctrine and the dogmas of 
faith. This is the power to guard the Scriptures like a notary; to read them diligently; 
to make judgments on dogmas according to the Scriptures; to discern, like a defender 
[vindex], the genuine Scriptures from false and corrupt ones; to approve doctrine from 
Scripture and to reject false doctrine. The other species is constitutive (διατακτική), which 
is the ecclesiastical power to establish canons and rules, and certain rites, for order and 
decency in external and indifferent matters, and to promote the consensus of the church’s 
members in external worship, or even to abrogate them, as the necessity of or usefulness 
to the church demands. However, these powers pertain to the entire church and do not 
belong specifically to the ecclesiastical order alone. We readily concede, however, that the 
first and foremost parts of them belong to the ecclesiastical ministry.
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The power of jurisdiction.

§ 194. The power of jurisdiction, which they call “judicial” [κριτική], consists of the 

use of the Keys. The power of the Keys is twofold, loosing and binding (Matt. 16:19; John 

20:23). You see, although the ministry of the Word, by which sins are loosed or bound, is 

one—and, consequently, by a general consideration, there is also one Key that is effectual 

for opening and closing the kingdom of heaven—nevertheless according to the diversity 

of objects, means, and effects, one Key is called the loosing Key, by which penitents are 

absolved of their sins and heaven is opened to them, and the other is called the binding 

Key, by which the sins of impenitents are retained and heaven is closed to them. The 

former is called absolution; the latter, excommunication. Both are exercised publicly or 

privately. Absolution is public when the remission of sins for Christ’s sake is announced 

from the Gospel to all who truly repent. It is private when sins are forgiven specifically to 

a penitent person. excommunication is public when the wrath of God and eternal dam-

nation are announced to all the impenitent and unbelieving from the Law. It is private 

when the retention of sins is declared specifically to a hardened evildoer. With regard 

to degrees, a twofold excommunication is established: a lesser and a greater one. The 

former is exclusion or suspension from the use of the Lord’s Supper; the latter is removal 

from the communion of the church. The former is called “degradation” [καθαίρεσις]; the 

latter, “separation” [ἀφορισμός]. one should not advance to this extreme degree of eccle-

siastical censure rashly, without serious counsel and without the consent of the church 

and especially of the Christian magistrate. Rather, the order that Christ prescribed must 

be observed carefully (Matt. 18:15[–17]).

Finally, with regard to objects, they establish a double power of jurisdiction: the 

common power pertaining to the entire churchly assembly of hearers, which power con-

sequently is called “popular”; and the proper power that belongs to persons established in 

ecclesiastical offices, and which therefore is called “clerical.” This power of jurisdiction 

also includes the ordination of ministers, through which the ministry is entrusted to faith-

ful men, and also the censure of behavior, by which the hearers are kept in their duty.

Ecclesiastical power is not a political dominion.

§ 195. How the legitimate use of this ecclesiastical power ought to be arranged will be 

obvious from the description of the office that is the duty of ecclesiastical persons, which 

will be given below. Here we must show against the Papists that the ecclesiastical power: 

(1) is not a political dominion; (2) and is not an absolute dictatorial and autocratic power.

We prove the former on this basis: Whatever powers God Himself wanted to be dis-

tinct, those powers must not be mixed or confused together. But God Himself wanted 

ecclesiastical and political power to be distinct. Therefore, etc. The minor premise can 

be proved in various ways, but here we shall be content with showing the distinction 

between the two powers in a category of causes divided into four parts.
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They are distinguished: (1) By instrumental (ὀργανική) cause.2 The ecclesiastical 
power uses the sword of the Spirit, namely, the Word (eph. 6:17), and the binding and 
loosing Key (Matt. 16:19, etc.). By no means does it use the physical sword with which 
the political power has been armed by God (Gen. 9:6; Rom. 13:4; 1 Pet. 2:14; etc.).

(2) By the matter concerning which3 [materia circa quam] or object. The ecclesiastical 
power is involved with spiritual and eternal matters having to do directly with attaining 
salvation. The political power, on the other hand, is involved with physical and external 
matters: in conserving peace and tranquility; in defending the property, reputation, and 
bodies of its subjects; in the administration of civil justice; in governing external disci-
pline; etc. All of those things have to do indirectly and mediately with attaining salvation 
(1 Tim. 2:2).

(3) By form. ecclesiastical power is a serving power restricted simply to the prescrip-
tion of the divine laws. Political power is a commanding [praetoria] power that has the 
power to pass political laws. The former coerces transgressors by the Word; the latter 
coerces them with corporal punishment and the sword.

(4) By goal [finis]. The goal of ecclesiastical power is spiritual righteousness, peace of 
consciences, and the salvation of souls. The goal of political power is civil justice, peace 
of this life, and the safety of the commonwealth. The author of the booklet De eccles. et 
politica potestate (published at Frankfurt in 1612, p. 23) writes:

Because the evangelical law has eternal life as its goal and the human soul as its 
matter and native subject, it should be occupied completely with directing the inner 
movements of the conscience and not at all with restraining the hand or external 
force. Consequently, it makes judgments about the necessary means for blessedness 
in conformance with the essential spiritual causes of the Christian religion, that is, 
persuasively and directively through the preaching of the divine Word, the adminis-
tration of the Sacraments, and, if the situation demands it, through exclusion from 
the communion of the church with the help of censures, that is, with the help of the 
spiritual weapons of the church.

In the same place this is proved from John 18:36: “My kingdom is not of this world.” 
Luke 12:14: “Who made Me a judge?” 2 Cor. 10:4: “The weapons of our warfare are not 
fleshly.” Phil. 3:20: “our citizenship is in heaven,” etc. Yet, though both powers are dis-
tinct, they ought to give each other their mutual works. Also, the one should not hinder 
the other but rather should promote it so that the salvation of men and divine glory are 
served. We shall speak about this in greater detail in our Commonplace [xxvII], On 
Political Magistracy.

It is not an autocratic power.

§ 196. We prove the latter part of our assertion as follows: (1) From contradic-
tion. Being a minister of the church and being a lord or having absolute and autocratic 

2 This is a kind of efficient cause; also called a “secondary cause” or “organic cause.” In produc-
ing an effect, the instrumental cause makes a specific contribution, but it operates only in 
virtue of motion or power given it from the principal efficient cause.

3 An object toward which an act or potential may be directed.
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power are contradictory. Therefore they cannot be attributed to ecclesiastical persons 
simultaneously.

There is no reason for what they object, that “in different respects ecclesiastical 
persons are ministers and lords: ministers with respect to God, lords with respect to the 
church” (something of this sort is noticed also in the political magistracy, Rom. 13:4), 
because they are called ministers not only of God and of Christ but also of the church 
(1 Cor. 3:21; 2 Cor. 4:5; Col. 1:25).

(2) From appropriation. Whatever belongs to Christ alone should not be transferred 
to ministers of the church. But autocratic power, lordship, absolute magisterium, and pre-
eminence in the church belong to Christ alone. Therefore. The minor premise is evident 
because not only does Christ call Himself “Lord” (John 13:13), but the apostle also calls 
Him “the one Lord” (1 Cor. 8:6). “He is our one Master,” which is repeated twice in Matt. 
23:8 and 10. “He alone is the Bridegroom” (John 3:29). He alone is the church’s “Head, 
having preeminence in all things” (Col. 1:18). To Him alone belongs dominion over 
people’s souls and consciences, etc.

(3) From opposition. In whatever Christ places the apostles as opposite to Himself, 
the true successors of the apostles will never claim that for themselves, since it is owed 
to Christ alone. But Christ places the apostles as opposite to Himself in preeminence and 
lordship. John 13:13–14, 16: “You call me Master and Lord, and you speak well, for so I 
am. If I, then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one 
another’s feet. A servant is not greater than his lord, nor is an apostle greater than He who 
sent him.” Therefore the true successors of the apostles will never claim for themselves 
preeminence and lordship, since they belong to Christ alone.

(4) From prohibition. Whatever Christ forbade to His apostles and to their successors 
in the ministry, ministers of the church ought not claim that for themselves. But Christ 
forbade lordship and preeminence to His apostles and to their successors in the ministry 
(Matt. 20:25[–26]; Luke 22:25[–26]). There apostleship and lordship are opposed to each 
other antithetically, and the exercise of lordship is left to the kings of this world but is 
removed from the apostles and from their true successors in the ministry.

Bernard, De consid. ad Eug., bk. 2, col. 1021: “The apostles are forbidden to have 
lordship; therefore you dare to usurp it, either as a lord usurping apostleship or as an 
apostolic man usurping lordship. Clearly you are forbidden from both if you wish to have 
both at the same time.” origen, on Matthew, homily 12: “But among you who are Mine 
these things will not be, lest by chance those who appear to have some preeminence in 
the church lord it over their own brothers or exercise power over them. For just as all 
fleshly things are placed in necessity and not in the will, and all spiritual things in the will 
and not in necessity, so also those who are spiritual princes ought to have their preemi-
nence placed in love and not in physical fear.”

(5) From a denied use. Whatever the apostles, after receiving the Holy Spirit, never 
claimed for themselves but rather forbade to their true successors in the ministry, that 
should not be claimed by ministers of the church for themselves. But the apostles, after 
receiving the Holy Spirit, never claimed for themselves an autocratic power and lordship, 
because none of the apostles called himself “prince” or “lord.” Instead, Peter calls himself 
a “fellow presbyter” (1 Pet. 5:1). Paul says, 2 Cor. 1:24: “We do not lord it over your 
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faith.” He also rebukes the Corinthians who wanted to be named after the apostles and 
ministers of the church (1 Cor. 1:12). Against that preposterous honor he sets forth these 
foundations: “Is Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you? or were you baptized in 
the name of Paul?” (1 Cor. 1:13). 1 Cor. 3:5: “What is Apollos? What is Paul? Ministers, 
through whom you became believers.” 1 Cor. 3:[21]–23: “For all things are yours, 
whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas, etc.; all are yours; and you are Christ’s and Christ 
is God’s.” All of this opposes preeminence and lordship most vigorously. Consequently, 
even Peter, Acts 10:25[–26], did not want to allow those things that otherwise are 
allowed to be given to him as signs of subjection to a lord or prince. Jerome, on Micah 2: 
“If we are in the place of the apostles, let us not only imitate their speech but also 
embrace their behavior and self-restraint.” not only did the apostles never claim lordship 
for themselves, but they even forbade it to ministers of the church. 1 Pet. 5:[2–]3: “Feed 
the flock, not lording it over those in your charge [clero].” Bernard, De consid., bk. 2, col. 
1022: “You shall overcome the wolves, but you shall not lord it over the sheep. You have 
received them to feed, not to oppress.” Therefore let ministers of the church4 never claim 
for themselves autocratic power and lordship.

(6) From comparison. A steward himself is not the lord or prince, nor does he 
have absolute and autocratic power, for steward [οἰκονόμος] and master of the house 
[οἰκοδεσπότης] differ as minister and lord. But ministers of the church are “stewards” 
(Luke [12]:42; 1 Cor. 4:1). Therefore they themselves are not lords or princes, nor do 
they have an absolute and autocratic power. Instead, that dignity is left to Christ alone, 
who is the only Master of the house in the household of the church (Matt. 10:25; Heb. 
3:3; etc.) and alone has absolute power over it.

(7) So also an ambassador is not the lord, nor does he have absolute power. Rather, 
he has a restricted power limited by the will and mandates of him who sent him with a 
commission. Ministers of the church are “ambassadors” (2 Cor. 5:20). Therefore they 
themselves are not lords, nor do they have absolute power. Rather, they have a restricted 
power determined by the will and mandates of Him who sent them with a commission.

The antithesis of the Papists.

§ 197. However, these things do not appeal to the palate of the Roman pontiff and 
the Papist bishops. You see, first, they have changed ecclesiastical power into political 
lordship. Second, they claim for themselves an autocratic and absolute power and lord-
ship in the church. The first assertion needs no confirmation, for it is clear from the 
public light of their practice. The Augsburg Confession [xxvIII 1–3, 19–21] (seventh 
abuse article, On Ecclesiastical Power) speaks about this matter before the emperor and 
the estates as follows:

There has been great controversies over the power of bishops, in which some have 
inappropriately mixed the power of the sword. From this confusion the greatest wars 
and tumults have resulted, while the pontiffs, relying on the power of the Keys, have 
tried to transfer the kingdoms of this world and to take the empire away from emper-
ors. Long ago learned and godly men in the church rebuked these crimes.

4 Read ministri ecclesiae with Cotta instead of apostoli.
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Section II: The Duties of Ministers of the Church
§ 265. The priesthood “is not leisure but the highest of tasks,” Bernard writes some-

where, and “episcopacy is the name of a work, not of honor,” according to augustine 
(De civit. Dei, bk. 19, ch. 19). now that we have explained the causes of the ecclesiastical 
ministry and its necessity, as well as the utility and dignity depending on them, it remains 
for us to speak about the duties of ministers of the church.

The duties are enumerated in different ways by different writers. Hugh of St. Victor, 
De sacr., bk. 2, part 2, ch. 5: “every administration of the church consists in three things: 
in the sacraments, in orders, and in precepts.” Jerome, on leviticus 8: “The duties of the 
priest are to learn something from God or to teach the people or to pray for the people,” 
etc. For our listing to be quite complete, however, we say that the duties of the ministry 
are most accurately evaluated on the basis of the end for which the ecclesiastical ministry 
was divinely instituted and is still being preserved. In earlier sections we said that this 
end was twofold: namely, the principal end, the glory of God; and an intermediate end, 
the conversion and salvation of men. an intermediate end has the character of a means 
through which one reaches the principal and ultimate end. From this it has even received 
its name. The duties and actions of ministers, through which God wishes to be efficacious 
for the conversion and salvation of men, have to do with attaining the intermediate end.

(I) Human beings, who are to be converted and saved, are born “in the darkness of 
ignorance” (Isa. 9:2; luke 1:79; John 1:5; acts 26:18; eph. 5:8). They are “darkened in 
their understanding, alienated from the life of God through ignorance of God” (eph. 
4:18). The Holy Spirit wants to dispel that inborn darkness through the light of the heav-
enly Word (ps. 19:8; 119:105; 2 pet. 1:19). Therefore the first and foremost duty of min-
isters of the church is the preaching of the Word, through which the Holy Spirit is effica-
cious in providing an inner illumination of the heart. acts 26:17–18: “I shall appoint you 
as a minister, sending you to the Gentiles, to open their eyes that they may be converted 
from darkness to light.”

(II) To the Word are added the Sacraments, the signs of divine grace and of the evan-
gelical promises. Thus the ancients call them the ὁρατόν or “visible” Word. Therefore the 
second duty of ministers is the administration of the Sacraments. 1 cor. 4:1: “This is how 
one should regard us, as servants of christ and stewards of the mysteries of God.” matt. 
28:19: “Go, therefore, teach all nations, baptizing them.” Here the preaching of the Word 
and the administration of Baptism are connected.

(III) However, every effort of ministers is in vain without the blessing of heaven. 
1 cor. 3:6–7: “I planted, apollos watered, but God gave the growth. So neither he 
who plants nor he who waters is anything, but God who gives the growth.” augustine, 
Sermon 4 de verb. apost.: “We speak, but God educates; we speak, but God teaches; He 
who teaches in the inner parts has His throne in heaven.” Therefore the third duty of 
ministers is to pray diligently for the flock entrusted to them, 1 Sam. 12:23: “Far be it 
from me that I should sin against the lord by ceasing to pray for you and to teach you the 
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good and right way.” Here the instruction of the hearers and prayer for the fruitfulness of 
the Word are connected.

(IV) Furthermore, those who teach soundly but live shamefully take away with the 
left hand what they gave with the right. at times they hurt more by example than they 
benefit with the Word. Therefore ministers should lead their hearers with the example of 
an excellent life, and so their fourth duty is the honorable management of their life and 
behavior. Titus 2:7: “Show yourself in all respects a model of good deeds.”

(V) Because, in addition to the inborn darkness of ignorance, a corruption of the 
will and proclivity toward every evil adhere in men, it must be repressed by the bonds 
of ecclesiastical discipline entrusted divinely to the ministry, lest conversion through the 
Word be hindered or the converted be led astray. Therefore the fifth duty of ministers is 
the administration of ecclesiastical discipline. matt. 18:17: “If they will not hear them, tell 
it to the church.”

(VI) In the exercise of divine worship, certain solemn, public rites should be pre-
served that aim at good order and decorum and were introduced by the pious consensus 
of the whole church. Therefore the protection of ecclesiastical rites, which were approved 
by serious consideration and which give useful instruction concerning many topics in 
public assemblies, also pertains to the ecclesiastical ministry. nor should a minister 
change them, leading to scandal in the church, because of some private desire of his 
mind. consequently, the sixth duty of ministers is the preservation of ecclesiastical rites.

(VII) Finally, duties of charity leading to the alleviation of poverty and affliction 
are owed to those among the hearers who are orphans, widows, poor, homeless, and ill. 
Therefore the care of the poor and the visitation of the sick pertains to the minister of the 
church, that he might faithfully collect and dispense money destined for the use of the 
poor. If this duty has been entrusted to the ecclesiastical treasurers, he should exhort his 
hearers diligently to demonstrate beneficence toward the poor. He should also see to it 
that the dispensing of the goods of the church is done lawfully and correctly (1 cor. 16:2; 
2 cor. 9:1; etc.).

all told, therefore, there are seven duties of ministers of the church. We can conve-
niently relate all the rest to those seven: (1) the preaching of the heavenly Word, (2) the 
administration of the Sacraments, (3) praying for the flock entrusted to them, (4) the 
honorable management of their life and behavior, (5) the administration of church disci-
pline, (6) the preservation of ecclesiastical rites, (7) the care of the poor and the visitation 
of the sick. We shall discuss each in greater detail.

First, the preaching of the Word.

§ 266. We say that the first duty of ministers is the preaching of the Word, which is 
proved by:

(1) The express mandates given to the apostles and their successors in the ministry. 
matt. 28:19: “Go, therefore, and teach all nations.” mark 16:15: “Go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel.”

(2) The titles and honorifics attributed to them by the Holy Spirit. They are called 
“teachers” (διδάσκαλοι) (1 cor. 12:28; eph. 4:11). Therefore they should teach 
the people of God (acts 20:28). They are called “shepherds” [pastores] (Isa. 63:11; 
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eph. 4:11). Therefore they should feed the flock that has been entrusted to them with 
the fodder of heavenly doctrine. They are called “angels of the lord” (mal. 2:7; rev. 
1:20), “ambassadors of God” (2 cor. 5:20). Therefore they should explain the will of God 
through the preaching of His heavenly Word. They are called “laborers” (ἐργάται) (matt. 
9:38; 2 Tim. 2:15). Therefore they should labor in the Word (1 Tim. 5:18).

(3) The apostolic rule according to which bishops must be examined (1 Tim. 3:2; 
Titus 1:9), which expressly requires that a bishop be “an apt teacher” [διδακτικός].

(4) The end [finis] of the instituted ministry.” certainly, God has instituted and 
still preserves the ministry, especially toward the end that His Word be preached and 
that through the preaching of His Word the church be gathered from mankind (eph. 
4:11[–12]).

(5) The distinction of the ecclesiastical ministry from the political government and from 
the other orders. For it belongs to ministers to use the sword of the Spirit, namely, the 
Word of God, but not the corporeal sword, for that is given to the magistracy (eph. 6:17; 
rom. 13:4; 2 cor. 10:4; etc.).

(6) The practice of Christ, the apostles, and the bishops in the early church. For they 
did not administer or create a political government but were busy preaching the Word 
(matt. 4:17; acts 6:2; etc.). concerning ambrose, augustine (Confess., bk. 6, ch. 3) 
reports that ambrose delivered sermons to his people every Sunday.

(7) The testimonies of the fathers. Jerome (Adv. Jovin., bk. 1, ch. 20) comments as 
follows on the apostle’s words that a bishop must be a teacher: “For there is no benefit in 
a knowledge of virtue unless he can exhort the crowd of believers and confute those who 
contradict him.” prosper of aquitaine, De vita contempl., bk. 1, ch. 2: “Those who have 
charge over the church should live a holy life for the sake of an example and should teach 
because of the duty of their administration.”

(8) The opinion of canon law. [Ius canonicum,] c. Qui ecclesiast., dist. 36, from 
Sozimus, letter 1 ad Hesych.: 

a bishop must have skill in the sacred writings. Therefore in the old Testament the 
high priest [pontifex], among his other ornaments, wore on his breast the breastplate 
on which was written “manifestation” and “truth,” because in the breast of the high 
priest there ought to be a manifest knowledge of the truth. Hence also the poles with 
which the ark was carried were always inserted into rings so that, when they had to 
carry the ark, there would be no delay in putting in the bars. Just so, the preachers by 
whom the church is carried around ought always to apply themselves to Holy Writ, 
lest they seek to learn just when, according to their office, they ought to be teaching 
others.

[Ius canonicum,] c. Si quis, same dist. [36], from Jerome, from origen, on leviticus 8, 
homily 6: “If anyone wishes to be the high priest [pontifex], let him imitate moses and 
aaron not so much in word as in merit. For what is said about them? They did not depart 
from the tabernacle of the lord. Therefore moses was always in the tabernacle of the 
lord. What need was there for this? It was so that he might either learn something from 
God or teach the people. These two things are the works of a high priest: learning from 
God by reading the divine Scriptures and meditating on them often and teaching the 
people. But he teaches the things that he himself has learned from God, not what comes 
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from his own heart or human sense, but what the Holy Spirit teaches.” [Ius canonicum,] 
c. Ignorantia, from the Fourth council of Toledo, c. 24: “The entire work of the priests 
should consist in preaching and doctrine. They should edify all men as much with the 
knowledge of faith as the discipline of works.” at the beginning of dist. 86: “a bishop 
must be a teacher, lest the faults of lesser men be attached to him who has received the 
office of teaching because he does not know how to perform his duties or neglects them.” 
[Ius canonicum,] c. Sicut vir, caus. 7, q. 1, from letter 2 of evaristus: “In season and out 
of season, without interruption, a bishop must teach the church, direct it wisely, and love 
it, so that it avoids sins and can attain eternal salvation.” In the letter of clement, peter is 
reported to have said to him: “Be free for this alone—to teach the Word of God in season 
and without interruption, for through it men can attain eternal salvation.”

We also add the civil law, [Corpus Iuris Civilis,] l. Addictos, c. De episc. aud. impp., 
which states that “to bishops pertains the forming of the people in the knowledge of the 
doctrine of the christian religion.”

(9) The types of the Old Testament. among the ornaments of the high priest was the 
breastplate that he would wear on his breast and on which had been engraved “Urim 
and Thumim,” [that is,] “doctrine and truth” (exod. 28:30). This signified that min-
isters should teach the people doctrine and truth. The breast and right thigh from the 
peace offerings were owed to the priest, and this signified that “ministers need to have 
wisdom to teach and fortitude to endure the defects of their hearers” (Thomas, [ST,] part 
1.2, q. 102, art. 3). Deut. 23:1: “a eunuch should not enter the church of God.” That is, 
whoever does not have the seed of the Word through which to sire spiritual children for 
the church is not to be tolerated in the ministry. Here we should mention from the new 
Testament that from the hands of christ the apostles receive bread, which they distribute 
to the multitude (matt. 14:19). Thus the duty of ministers is to provide for the hearers 
the bread of life, that is, the word of the Gospel, which they have received from the hands 
of christ. also, bishops are called “stars in the hands of christ” (rev. 1:20) because their 
duty is to illumine others with the light of doctrine (matt. 5:14).

The pope and his prelates are not true bishops.

§ 267. From this we correctly conclude that the roman pontiff, who refrains com-
pletely from the duty of teaching, and his prelates, who are involved with politics and 
even at times with matters of war and who undertake almost no part of the ecclesiastical 
ministry, are not true bishops. The objection that the Jesuits make is not true, that “even 
if the pope does not himself teach, nevertheless he teaches through the others to whom 
he entrusts this duty.”

We respond. (1) The arguments and testimonies brought forth prove that the pope 
himself ought to be teaching and that, if he neglects to do this, he is a bishop only in title 
and word.

(2) preaching the Word and teaching form part of the definition of the bishop’s 
office. Therefore this cannot and should not be separated from a bishop, properly 
speaking.

(3) christ (whose vicar the pontiff boasts he is), peter (as whose successor he wishes 
to be heard), and the rest of the apostles by no means rejected their duty of teaching. 
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adjunct. Anything added to something else which is not part of its essence. An adjunct is 
really distinguished from its subject, even if it is proper to the subject. While adjuncts 
are often accidents (like wisdom in a man), they also can be substances (like wine in 
a bottle).

cause, efficient. Something by means of which something else happens, and on which the 
effect of that happening depends; that which brings about an effect.

cause, final. The same as an “end,” that is, an aim, purpose, or goal. An end is the cause 
for which a doer acts, or that for whose sake something happens.

cause, formal. The same as the “form” of something. That which completes another thing, 
or determines it, or through which it operates. “Form” is that which gives the being of 
a thing. For example, the form of fire is what gives to fire the being of fire, or makes it 
what it is. A formal cause gives being to an effect by forming a material.

cause, material. The same as the “material” or “matter” of something. Matter is the poten-
tial and determinable part of a composite, i.e., that from which something arises or of 
which it consists. When form and matter are combined, they produce actually exist-
ing beings. A material cause concurs toward an effect by receiving and sustaining a 
form.

degree, positive. The positive degree of an adjective or adverb is the basic, uninflected 
form of the word. For example, “great” is in the positive degree, “greater” is in the 
comparative degree, and “greatest” is in the superlative degree.

fallacy of cause (fallacia causae non causae, or fallacia secundum non causam ut causam). 
A sophistic argument that attributes to a proposition a cause which is not actually the 
cause of the proposition. Or, on the basis of a false conclusion, it infers that a state-
ment is false which has nothing to do with the inference of the false conclusion. For 
example, it would be a fallacy of cause to claim that St. Paul recommends abstinence 
from intercourse in 1 Cor. 7 because prayers are polluted by intercourse within mar-
riage, when actually he was recommending this so that spouses would have time or 
leisure for uninterrupted prayer. {On the Ministry, § 351}

habit (habitus). A durable, accidental quality in the nature of a thing; or a disposition or 
inclination toward something. Sometimes a synonym of habitudo, relation. Or any 
potentiality in general.

instrumental cause. Also called a “secondary cause” or “organic cause.” In producing an 
effect, the instrumental cause makes a specific contribution, but it operates only in 
virtue of motion or power given it from the principal cause. See principal cause.

law, positive (ius positivum). Whereas natural law is always and everywhere obligatory, 
“positive law” deals with matters that were adiaphora before being commanded and 
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are only obligatory after being commanded. For example, “you shall not murder” is a 
natural law, even though it was stated again by God through Moses in exodus 20. But 
speed limits on modern highways are positive laws commanded by humans, and Old 
Testament dietary laws were positive laws commanded by God.

prescription. The allegation of long and immemorial time for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing the possession of something. Continuation of possession through a period of time 
defined by law is a way to attain possession of something. 

principal cause. Also called a “primary cause.” In producing an effect, the principal cause 
is not an instrument of some cause that is higher or more primary in its class or genus. 
See instrumental cause.

πρὸς ἕν. “To one.” The term was used by Aristotle when speaking about an “imperfect 
genus,” a category of things in which a quality could not be predicated equally about 
all members of the category; the quality would belong more to one species than to 
another.

subject, receptive. In a predication, a “receptive subject” [subjectum δεκτικόν] is a subject 
that is capable of receiving attribution. (Cf. Micraelius, Lexicon Philosophicum, s.v. 
“Subjectum.”)

subordinates. noncontradictory things or propositions of which one is contained under 
the other. For example, Gerhard says that the holy Spirit and the water of Baptism are 
related to each other as subordinates in the giving of salvation, not as opposites. The 
water of Baptism is a means by which the holy Spirit gives salvation, and thus the one 
does not rule out the other in the giving of salvation (Commonplace XXIII, On Holy 
Baptism, § 104). See also Commonplace XXX, On the Resurrection of the Dead, § 101.
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In this works cited list, we have tried to cite the latest edition before 1619 (the year in 
which this volume was published). Not all the works Gerhard cites could be located. 
Some of the entries below are printed in bold text. This means the book was in the 
Gerhard library, as found in Johann Anselm Steiger, ed., Bibliotheca Gerhardina: 
Rekonstruktion der Gelehrten- und Leihbibliothek Johann Gerhards (1582–1637) und seines 
Sohnes Johann Ernst Gerhard (1621–1668) (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt: Frommann-
holzboog, 2002). However, because this library was collected not only by Johann 
Gerhard but also by his son Johann Ernst Gerhard, and because we do not know when he 
acquired these books or whether he preferred to use a borrowed book, care should be 
taken in drawing conclusions from this data.

Authors are generally alphabetized by family name. Since the last name of some 
authors is not a family name, but the name of a location (e.g., Thomas Aquinas), readers 
should check to see whether the author is alphabetized by a name other than the last 
name.

The key below corresponds to the abbreviations employed in either the full title or 
the English title columns on the following pages. Also included is a list of abbreviations 
commonly found in the citations and in the footnotes in this volume.

Abbreviation Full Title
 AC Augsburg Confession

 ACW  Ancient Christian Writers: The Works of the Fathers in Translation. 
Westminster, MD: Newman, 1946–89; New York: Paulist, 1990–

 AE  Luther’s Works. American Edition. Vols. 1–30 edited by Jaroslav Pelikan. Vols. 
56–74 edited by Christopher Boyd Brown. St. Louis: Concordia, 1955–. Vols. 
31–55 edited by Helmut T. Lehmann. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg/Fortress, 
1957–86

 ANF  Ante-Nicene Fathers. Edited by A. Roberts. Reprint: Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1950–51

 BSLK  Die Bekenntnisschriften der evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche. 12th edition. 
Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1998

 CCSL Corpus Christianorum: Series latina. Turnhout: Brepols, 1953–

 Concordia  Concordia: The Lutheran Confessions. 2nd ed. Edited by Paul T. McCain et al. 
St. Louis: Concordia, 2006.

 CSEL  Corpus scriptorum ecclesiasticorum latinorum. Vienna: Austrian Academy of 
Sciences, 1866–
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 CWE Collected Works of Erasmus. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1974–

 FC The Fathers of the Church. Edited by R. J. Deferrari. New York, 1947–

 GCS Die griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller. Leipzig, 1897–

 LCC  Library of Christian Classics. Edited by J. Baillie, J. T. McNeill, H. P. van Dusen. 
Philadelphia, 1953–

 LCL  Loeb Classical Library. London: Heinemann; Cambridge, MA: Harvard 
University Press, 1912–

 LFC  Library of the Fathers of the Holy Catholic Church. Edited by Pusey, Keble, and 
Newman. oxford: John Henry Parker, 1800–1881

 NPNF1  A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church. 
Series 1. 14 vols. Edited by Ph. Schaff and H. Wace. Reprint, Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1952

 NPNF2  A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church. 
Series 2. 14 vols. Edited by Ph. Schaff and H. Wace. Reprint, Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1952

 PG  Patrologiae cursus completus: Series graeca. Edited by J.-P. Migne. Paris: Migne, 
1857–66

 PL  Patrologiae cursus completus: Series latina. Edited by J.-P. Migne. Paris: Garnier, 
1844–65

 SCH Studies in Church History. London: Ecclesiastical History Society, 1964–

 Triglotta  Triglot Concordia: The Symbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church, German-
Latin-English. St. Louis: Concordia, 1921

 TTH Translated Texts for Historians. Liverpool: Liverpool University Press, 1989–

 Vg Vulgate translation of the Bible

 WA  D. Martin Luthers Werke: Kritische Gesamtausgabe. 73 vols. in 85. Weimar: 
Hermann Böhlau, 1883–

 WA Br  D. Martin Luthers Werke: Briefwechsel. 18 vols. Weimar: H. Böhlau, 1930–

 WA DB  D. Martin Luthers Werke: Deutsche Bibel. 12 vols. in 15. Weimar: H. Böhlau, 1906–

 WSA  The Works of Saint Augustine: A Translation for the 21st Century. Edited by J. E. 
Rotelle. New York: New City Press, 1990–
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art. article loc. cit. loco citato (in the 
aforementioned place) 

arg. or argum. argument no. number

bk. book nos. numbers

c. or can. canon op. cit. opere citato (in the 
aforementioned work)

ca. circa p. page

caus. case or cause pp. pages

cent. century q. question

ch. chapter sect. section

chs. chapters sess. session

class. class s.d. without a date

col. column s.l. without a place

cols. columns s.v. under the word

consid. consideration th. thesis

cont. or 
controv.

controversy tract. treatise

disp. disputation v. verse

dist. distinction vv. verses

f. or fol. folio vol. volume

ibid. ibidem (in the same place) § paragraph

loc. locus §§ paragraphs
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Abdias  
of Babylon 
(obadiah  
of Babylon)

Historia 
Certaminis 
Apostolici

Abdiae Babyloniae Primi Episcopi Ab Apostolis 
Constitvti, De historia certaminis Apostolici, Libri 
Decem, Ivlio Africano. Edited by Wolfgang Lazius. 
Paris, 1560

Abschied  
zu Augsb., 1548

Abschiedt Der Röm. Keys. Maiest. vnd gemeyner 
Stend/ vff dem Reichßtag zu Augspurg vffgericht/ 
Anno Domini M.D.XLVIII. Resolution vnd 
Erklärung. Meyntz: Schöffer, 1549

Abschied  
zu Speier, 1570

Abschiedt der Römischen Kayserlichen Maiestat 
vnd gemeiner Stände auff dem Reichstag zu 
Speyer Anno Domini M.D.LXX. auffgericht. 
Mainz: Franz Behem, 1571

Adrian IV, pope Letter  
to Emperor 
Frederick

Insana Pij Pont. Bulla, qua statuit contra fas, et 
sensum naturae, non esse a Papa ad Concilium 
provocandum; Responsio, et Appellatio Gregorij 
Heimburg: Immodesta Adriani Pont. Epistola ad D. 
Fridericum Barbarossam Imp.; D. Friderici 
Responsio. [Wittenberg: Rhau-Grunenberg, 1520]; 
Zwen Sendbrieff, einer Bapsts Adriani des vierten, 
der ander Kayser Friderichs des ersten, Barbarossa 
genant, auffs einfeltigst verdeutscht, den 
ubermessigen des Bapsts und seiner Cardinel uñ 
Bischoffen Gewalt und Bracht betreffent: nutzlich 
und lustig zu lesen, geschrieben ongeuerlich vor drey 
hundert und achtzig jaren. [s.l., ca. 1530] (?)

Agrippa, 
Henricus 
Cornelius 
(Heinrich 
Cornelius 
Agrippa von 
Nettesheim)

De vanit. scient. De incertitudine et vanitate omnium scientiarum et 
artium liber, accedunt duo eiusdem auctoris libelli: 
quorum unus est de nobilitate et praecellentia 
foeminei sexus; alter de matrimonio. Coloniae 
Agrippinae: Antonius Hierat, 1598

Albert of Bavaria Oratio Oratio habita ab oratore D. Alberti Ducis Bavariae 
in generali Sacri Concilii Tridentini Sub S. D. N. Pio 
P. P. IIII die XXVII Junii 1562: Una cum responsione 
Sanctae Synodi. Patavii, 1562

Albert the Great 
(Albertus 
Magnus)

Compendium 
theologiae 
veritatis

Compendium totius theologicae veritatis VII libris 
digestum. Lugduni: Rovillius, 1569

Alciatus, Andreas 
(Andrea Alciati)

Parerg. juris Parergon juris libri decem, partim nunc primum, 
partim multo quam antea emendetius in lucem editi. 
Basileae, [1543]

Alcurunnus  
of Pamplona, 
Michael

De regim. mundi

Alexander  
ab Alexandro

Genial. dier. Genialium dierum libri sex. Hanoviae: Marnius, 
Aubrius, 1610
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Almainus, 
Jacobus  
(Jacques Almain)

De potestate 
ecclesiae et laic.

Aurea . . . opuscula, omnibus theologis perquam 
vtilia: non ante hac simul impressa. Moralia optime 
recognita cum additionibus. Lectura in tertium 
completa. De penitentia: siue in quartum lectura. De 
potestate ecclesiastica. Vesperiarum non spernenda 
questio. Dictata super sententias Holcot. Parrhisiis: 
Chevallon, 1518

Ambrose  
of Milan

Collected works Omnia Qvotqvot Extant D. Ambrosii Episcopi 
Mediolanensis Opera, Primvm Per Des. Erasmvm 
Roterodamvm, Mox Per Sig. Gelenivm, deinde per 
alios eruditos uiros diligenter castigata: nunc 
uero postremum per Ioannem Costerium . . . 
emendata. Basileae: Episcopius, 1567

1 Corinthians See: Pauline Epistles

1 Timothy See: Pauline Epistles

2 Corinthians See: Pauline Epistles

2 Timothy See: Pauline Epistles

De dignit. 
sacerd.

De Dignitate Sacerdotali (PL 17)

De fuga seculi De Fuga Saeculi Liber Unus (PL 14)

De incarn. 
Domin. sacram.

De incarnationis dominicae sacramento (CSEL 79) The Sacrament  
of the Incarnation  
of Our Lord (FC 44)

De offic. De officiis Ministrorum Libri Tres (PL 16) On the Duties of the 
Clergy (NPNF2 10)

De poenit. De paenitentia (CSEL 73) On Penitence  
(NPNF2 10)

De virg. De Virginitate Liber Unus (PL 16) or De Virginibus 
Ad Marcellinam Sororem Sua Libri Tres (PL 16)

Concerning Virgins, To 
Marcellina, His Sister 
(NPNF2 10)

Ephesians See: Pauline Epistles

Galatians See: Pauline Epistles

Letters Epistulae (CSEL 82) Letters (NPNF2 10)

Luke Expositio Evangelii secundam Lucam (CCSL 14) Commentary of Saint 
Ambrose on the Gospel 
according to Saint 
Luke. Dublin: Halcyon 
Press, 2001

Orat. in Auxent. Sermo contra Auxentium (PL 16)

Pauline Epistles Ambrosiaster, Commentarius in epistulas Paulinas 
(CSEL 81, 1–3)

Commentaries  
on Romans and  
1–2 Corinthians. 
Translated by G. L. 
Bray. Downers Grove, 
IL: InterVarsity Press, 
2009

Commentaries on 
Galatians–Philemon. 
Translated by G. L. 
Bray. Downers Grove, 
IL: InterVarsity Press, 
2009
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Ambrose  
of Milan

Philippians See: Pauline Epistles

Romans See: Pauline Epistles

Anacletus, pope Letters Epistolae. Coloniae, 1526

Andrada  
(Diogo Paiva  
de Andrade, 
Andradius 
Payva)

Defens. trid. fid. Defensio tridentinae fidei catholicae, et integerrimae. 
Ingolstadii: apud Davidem Sartorium, 1580

Andreas, Johann on the Specul. G. Durandi . . . Speculum Juris, cum Ioan. Andreae, 
Baldi, . . . visionibus hactenus addisolitis. 
Francofurti: Wechel & Aubrius, 1612

Anselm  
of Canterbury

Collected works Opera omnia quatuor tomis comprehensa. 
Cologne: Peter Cholinus, 1612

Titus

Antoninus 
Delphensis, 
Johannes 
(Giovanni 
Antonio Delfino)

De ecclesia De vera ecclesia. [s.l.,] 1552

Antoninus  
of Florence 
(Antonio 
Pierozzi)

Historia 
Dominici

Prima [–tertia] pars Historiarum tribus tomis 
discretarum. [Lugduni], 1527

Apolog. admonit. 
Neostad.

Defensio admonitionis Nevstadianae contra 
apologiae Erfvrtensis sophismata & cauillationes. 
Neustadii Palatinorum: Harnisch, 1586

Aretius, 
Benedictus

Loc. theolog. S. S. Theologiae Problemata: Hoc est Loci 
Commvnes Christianae Religionis, Methodice 
Explicati. Bernae Helvetiorum: LePreux, 1604

Problem. See: Loc. theolog.

Aristotle Collected works Operum . . . Graecè & Latinè. [Geneva:] 
Guillaume Laimarie, 1597

Ethica Ethicorum, sive De moribus, ad Nicomachum libri 
decem. Hanoviae: Marnius, 1611

Nicomachean Ethics 
(LCL 73)

Magn. ethic. Magna moralia (LCL 287) Great Ethics  
(LCL 287)

Politic. Politica (LCL 264) Politics (LCL 264)

Rhetor. De Arte Rhetorica. Libri Tres. Rostock: Jakob 
Lucius, 1577; Rhetoricorum Libri Tres . . . in 
eosdem libros Commentarij. Basel: 
Bartholomäus Westheimer, 1545 (LCL 193)

Art of Rhetoric  
(LCL 193)

Arnisaeus, 
Henning

De exemtione 
clericorum

De Subiectione Et Exemtione Clericorum. Item de 
Potestate Temporali Pontificis In Principes: & 
denique de Translatione Imperii Rom. 
Commentatio Politica. Frankfurt: Johann 
Thieme, 1612
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Arnisaeus, 
Henning

De translat. 
imperii

See: De exemtione clericorum

Arnobius of Sicca Contra gentes Contra gentes. Hamburg, 1610 (CSEL 4) Against the Heathen 
(ANF 6)

Arthusius, 
Gotthard

Com. de rebus in 
regno Antichristi

Commentariorum de rebus in amplissimi Antichristi 
regno a primo eius exordio, ad haec usque tempora 
maxime memorabilibus, ex innumeris veterum et 
recentium auctorum monumentis confectorum. 
Frankfurt: Porsius & Spiessius, 1609

Asilus, Petrus De tyrann. 
pontificum

Tyrannis Antichristi, Dn. Petri Asili, iureconsulti 
acutissimi, de Romanorum pontificum tyrannide 
et decretorum eorundem vanitate ac inutilitate, 
commentarius, ex sacris literis et jure canonico 
nervosè disputans, ad Antichristum 
cognoscendum perquam utilis ac necessarius. 
Francofurti [ad Moenum]: Peter Kopf, 1594

Athanasius Collected 
Works

Τα Ευρισκομενα Απαντα . . . Opera Qvae 
Reperivntvr Omnia. 2 vols. [Heidelberg,] 1601

Ad Diacontium Letter 49 ad Dracontium (PG 25) Letter to Dracontius 
(NPNF2 4)

Apol. pro fuga Apologia pro fuga sua (SCH 56)

Apologia de fuga 
sua

See: Apol. pro fuga

De incarn. verbi Oratio de incarnatione Verbi (PG 25) The Incarnation  
of the Word (LCC 3)

Epist. de syn. 
Arim. et Seleuc.

Epistula de synodis Arimini in Italia et Seleuciae in 
Isauria celebratis (PG 26)

Letter concerning  
the Synods of  
Ariminum and Seleucia  
(NPNF2 4)

Vita Antonii Vita et conversatio S. Antonii (PG 26)

Athenaeus Deipnosoph. Δειπνοσοφιστων. Deipnosophistae  
(LCL 204, 208, 224, 235, 274, 327, 345)

The Learned 
Banqueters  
(LCL 204, 208, 224, 
235, 274, 327, 345)

Aufrerius, 
Stephanus 
(Étienne Aufréri)

on the title  
De presbyteris 
conjugatis

Repetit. 
Clement. 1 de 
offic. ord.

Repetitio Clem. I. ut clericorum de officio ordinarii. 
Cologne: Henricum Falckenburg, 1597

Augsburg 
Confession

Die Augsburgische Konfession  
(BSLK, pp. 31–137)

The Augsburg 
Confession 
(Concordia,  
pp. 27–63)

Augustine  
of Hippo

Collected works Omnivm Opervm Primvs Tomvs [–Decimvs]. 
Paris: Claude Chevallon, 1531

Ad Bonifac. Contra duas epistolas Pelagianorum, ad Bonifacium 
Romanae ecclesiae episcopum (PL 44) (?)

A Treatise against Two 
Letters of the Pelagians 
(NPNF1 5)


